140L COLLECTED WEEKLY
GENERAL WASTE BIN

YES
✓ Crockery/porcelain/ceramics
✓ Nappies
✓ Plastic bags/plastic wrap
✓ Clothes/rags/shoes
✓ Meat trays
✓ Household rubbish
✓ Polystyrene/bubble wrap packaging
✓ Drinking glasses/window glass/mirrors

NO
✗ Paints
✗ Syringes
✗ Cooking/motor oil
✗ Demolition/building material
✗ Tyres
✗ Chemicals
✗ Car batteries
✗ Gas cylinders

Computers, computer equipment and televisions can be recycled at Harden Transfer Station, Boorowa Landfill and Victoria St, Young.
Visit www.hilltops.nsw.gov.au to find out more about waste disposal options.

A MEMBER OF THE SOUTH WEST REGIONAL WASTE MANAGEMENT GROUP